VISUAL ARTS EXHIBITIONS @MACLA

free admission

ON FILM: CAPTURING THE THEN AND NOW
September 4, 2019 – November 17, 2019
On Film showcases the work of artists who use film to explore self-representation, identity, and pop culture.

OUR CONNECTION TO THE LAND
December 4, 2019 – March 15, 2020
Explore the vision of artists whose work reflects our connection to the land - from the food we eat to the distances between us and home.

22ND LATINO ART NOW!
April 1, 2020 – May 16, 2020
Live Auction: May 16, 2020
Celebrate contemporary Latino art with an artist meet-and-greet, a lively auction, local entertainment and food. Auction proceeds support MACLA’s programs.

LOVE IN THE TIME OF CHAOS
June 4, 2020 – August 16, 2020
This exhibition explores how in times of chaos artists are choosing to preserve themselves and their loved ones as a means to pay homage to love and occupied space.

MUSIC, DANCE, THEATER and LITERARY ARTS @MACLA

tickets at macla.eventbrite.com

CARMEN MARIA MACHADO READING & CONVERSATION WITH LINDA CASTILLO
October 24, 2019
MACLA and the Center for Literary Arts (CLA) will present Carmen Maria Machado, author of Her Body and Other Parties in conversation with Linda Castillo, founder and executive editor of Modern. In Her Body and Other Parties, Carmen Maria Machado blithely demolishes the arbitrary borders between psychological realism and science fiction, comedy and horror, fantasy and fabulism.
The reading will be followed by an on-stage interview, plus an audience Q&A, book sale and signing.

WHY WOULD I MISPRONOUNCE MY OWN NAME?
November 15-16, 2019
When Irma Herrera gives her name its correct Spanish pronunciation, some people assume she’s not a real American. What part of Irma’s identity is she asked to give up for the sake of fitting in and getting along? How can a simple introduction turn into a potential battle to be heard and seen? Weaving history and comedic insights, this lawyer-turned-performer invites us to consider how open and welcoming we really are. Best of SF Solo Series 2019–2020.

WE HAVE IRÉ
March 13–15, 2020
Experience a new multidisciplinary theater piece by award-winning poet, performance artist, and playwright Paul S. Flores, who combines live Latin jazz and timba beats, dance, and spoken word to explore Cuban artists, immigration and Afro-Cuban themes. Developed with jazz composer Yosvany Terry, DJ Leydis, choreographer Ramón Ramos Alayó, and director Rosaiba Rolón, We Have Iré is a play about blessing, good fortune, balance and destiny.
**#FirstFridayFiesta at South First Fridays**

The South First Fridays art walk in downtown San José is a self-guided evening tour through galleries, museums, and independent creative businesses. MACLA stays open late bringing the very best music of the Latino diaspora in the Bay Area. From Afro-Latino Music to Cumbia and Latin Fusion, join us for our #FirstFridayFiesta to enjoy an interactive performance and check out our gallery. Move with us!

**Mark your calendars!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep 6, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 4, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 1, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 6, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 7, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 6, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 3, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 5, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 7, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 4, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**YOUTH PROGRAMS @MACLA**

**DMC Studio**

This arts education program is dedicated to mentoring Silicon Valley youth (ages 13-19) in skill development through multimedia production, including professional video and sound production, photography, and slam poetry. More information at maclaarte.org/DMCStudio.

**Fall 2019**

**SIGHTS AND SOUNDS**

**SESSION 1:**

**SEP 2 – OCT 25**

Check out the downtown San Jose scene and use it as inspiration for your music, videos, poems, and photos.

**CONTENT CONNECTION**

**SESSION 2:**

**OCT 28 – DEC 20**

Create music, videos, poetry, and photos around what connects you to your community.

**Spring 2020**

**NEW YEAR, NEW HABITS**

**SESSION 3:**

**JAN 27 – MAR 20**

Start your year off right learning how to make music, videos, poetry, and photos.

**SPRING FORWARD**

**SESSION 4:**

**MAR 23 – MAY 15**

Workshop your music, videos, poems, and get professional feedback. Learn how to present your work for the world to see.

**Summer 2020**

**CONTENT CREATORS**

**SESSION 5:**

**JUN 15 – JUL 17**

Have fun learning industry level techniques in video and photography while developing critical thinking and social skills that will help you get ready for your next school year.

---

**FAMILY PROGRAMS @MACLA**

**MACLA AT CHRISTMAS IN THE PARK DEC 8, 2019**

MACLA presents an entire day of FREE entertainment and visual art activities at San Jose’s annual Christmas in the Park – A San José Tradition!

**FAMILY ART DAY APR 25, 2020**

Families of all ages can enjoy a full day with the arts through hands-on activities, performances and guided gallery tours. Food trucks, too!

**MAKE MUSIC DAY JUN 21, 2020**

Make Music San José is a live, free musical celebration on the longest day of the year. Hear concerts in parks, plazas, porches across the city, and at MACLA!
JOIN MACLA

JOIN MACLA TODAY TO SUPPORT OUR 2019–2020 SEASON.
MACLA supporters gain access to artist talks, special receptions and more.
To view a complete list of donor levels, benefits, and make donations, visit www.maclaarte.org/support
Donate now from your donor advised fund through DAF direct: www.maclaarte.org/daf
Tear and mail the donation form below to
MACLA, 510 South 1ST Street, San José, CA 95113

MACLA in the COMMUNITY

Latinx Film Screening Series
MACLA has teamed with Cinema Club Silicon Valley to present a quarterly series of Latinx films revolving around sophisticated and artistically ambitious screenings. All films in the series will feature Spanish dialogue with English subtitles.
For programming schedule visit cinemaclassiconsiliconvalley.com

The Art of Movement Building and Organizing
October 19, 2019, 10 a.m.
MACLA in collaboration with Working Partnerships USA (WPUSA) will offer a half-day seminar led by artist Favianna Rodriguez for local artists to learn about strategies to incorporate community organizing and civic engagement into their artistic practices. At the end of the seminar, artists will have the opportunity to apply for a new artist-in-residence program at WPUSA.
For more information contact maryela@maclaarte.org

Artist Mixers
2019: October 22
2020: January 14, April 7, June 16
Join us for quarterly mixers to meet other local artists, network and build community. Each mixer will have a brief program followed by a chance to mingle.

RENT MACLA
Stage your next special event at MACLA! Our black box theater, The Castellano Playhouse, and gallery offer a contemporary, unique, and artistic setting for any occasion – from performances, quinceañeras, and parties to rehearsals, classes and meetings.
DMC Studio facilities are available for DJs, beat producers, singers, sound engineers, video editors, cinematographers, and dancers with rehearsal and professional recording/filming studio needs.
Outdoor celebrations both large and small fit into the colorful setting of Urban Rooms by Teddy Cruz at Parque de los Pobladores across the street from MACLA.

CONTACT
info@maclaarte.org
or 408.998.2783

MACLA supporters gain access to artist talks, special receptions and more.

Donate now from your donor advised fund through DAF direct: www.maclaarte.org/daf

Please select a method of payment:
☐ CREDIT CARD ☐ MY EMPLOYER MATCHES MY GIFT!
☐ CHECK/CASH

Please select a payment schedule and indicate amount:
☐ PAYMENT IN FULL
☐ MONTHLY – donations will occur on/around the 15th of every month.
I pledge to contribute $______________ each month.
☐ MAKE A RECURRING GIFT via PayPal – www.maclaarte.org/support

NAME ___________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _________________________________________________________
CITY __________ STATE ______ ZIP ___________
CARD # ________________ ________________ ________________ ________________
EXP. DATE ___________ CVC (3 DIGITS) ________

Donate in the name of _______________________________________________
AND Tell us what you are interested in:
☐ VISUAL ARTS (exhibitions, visual artists)
☐ PERFORMING ARTS (music, dance, theater)
☐ YOUTH AND FAMILY PROGRAMS (after school digital media workshops, Family Art Day)

FRIEND $100+
PATRON $250+
CATALYST $1,000+
INNOVATOR $2,500+
BENEFACTOR $500+
ENTREPRENEUR $5,000
OTHER $___________

For more information contact maryela@maclaarte.org
MACLA
Movimiento de Arte y Cultura Latino Americana
510 South 1st Street, San José, CA 95113
408.988.4901
info@maclaart.org
maclaart.org
Address service requested

Sign up for our newsletter at info@maclaart.org
FB@maclaarte TW@MACLAarte IG@macla_sanjose

Gallery Hours:
Wednesday & Thursday, 12 noon-7 pm
Friday-Sunday, 12 noon-5 pm
and by special appointment
408-988-2783×33

Free Admission

MACLA is an inclusive contemporary arts space grounded in the Chicano/Latino experience that incubates new visual, literary and performance art in order to engage people in civic dialogue and community transformation.
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MACLA is supported through Leverage a Network for Equity (LANCE), a program of
The National Performance Network (NPN) in partnership with the Rockefeller Foundation
with support from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. Additional support provided by MACLA donors.